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Liberia election: Vehicle rams crowd celebrating President-elect 

Boakai's victory 
 

Вибори в Ліберії: автомобіль протаранив натовп, який святкував перемогу 

новообраного президента Боакая 
Щонайменше троє людей загинули, ще 28 перебувають у лікарні в столиці Ліберії 

після того, як автомобіль в'їхав у прихильників новообраного президента Джозефа 

Боакая, повідомив лікар. Поліція описала інцидент як "нещасний випадок", але партія 

Д. Боакая назвала його "терористичним актом". Це сталося лише через кілька годин 

після того, як виборчий орган Ліберії оголосив його переможцем президентських 

виборів. У своїй промові про передачу влади президент Джордж Веа закликав до 

єдності. Д. Боакай відвідав постраждалих у лікарні та пообіцяв повномасштабне 

розслідування інциденту. Поліція повідомила, що водій транспортного засобу 

затриманий. 

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-67482651 
 

At least three people have died and 28 others are in hospital in Liberia's capital after a 

vehicle rammed into supporters of President-elect Joseph Boakai, a medical officer has said. 

The police described the incident as an "accident", but Mr Boakai's party called it an "act of 

terrorism". 

It came just hours after Liberia's electoral body declared him the winner of last week's 

presidential election. 

In his concession speech, President George Weah had called for unity. 

The election was closely fought, with just over 20,000 votes separating the two candidates in 

the run-off poll. 

Mr Boakai visited the injured at the main hospital in Monrovia, and promised a full-scale 

investigation into the incident. 

Police said the driver of the vehicle has been arrested. 

On Monday evening, Mr Boakai's supporters were celebrating the official announcement of 

Mr Boakai's victory outside the headquarters of his Unity Party (UP) when the vehicle ploughed 

into the crowd. 

"[The vehicle] just picked up with speed and ran into the supporters," UP spokesman 

Mohammed Ali told the AFP news agency. 

The driver reportedly abandoned the vehicle before fleeing. Angry onlookers set the vehicle 

on fire. 

Eyewitnesses told the Liberian Observer newspaper that they initially thought the incident 

was caused by a brake failure, but the driver's sudden take-off fuelled suspicions of a planned 

attack. 

"We did not hear anything because the music was playing... I don't really know where the 

car came from. I just found myself on the ground," Bendu Kiadii, one of those injured, told the 

Reuters news agency in a hospital trauma ward. 

In a statement, the police called what happened "an accident incident" and urged UP 

supporters to "remain calm" while investigations were under way. 

Dr Sia Camanor, the chief medical officer at Monrovia's John F. Kennedy Memorial 

Hospital, said that three people had died of their injuries. 

The number being treated at the hospital had risen to 28 after survivors were brought from 

other medical facilities. Some are in a critical condition, she added. 

Dr Camanor appealed to the public to come forward to donate blood, as some of the victims 

had lost a lot of it. 

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-africa-67482651


In an earlier statement, the UP called what happened a "devastating, wicked and barbaric act 

of domestic terrorism, leading to loss of precious lives". 

The incident followed an election that was deemed largely peaceful, save for some isolated 

violence in four provinces. 

The UP said it was cancelling all celebratory gatherings until further notice. 

https://www.facebook.com/unityparty2017/posts/pfbid032VCpFhdHS7gnGUxUuc9BrHqcnCfd5UBXi2vGWGUwMZbE8EPoveQjs5R3rpFgKdXGl

